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+e effectiveness and the safety of road construction depend onmany factors that pose the greatest risk to system safety.+e aim of
this study is to conduct a comprehensive assessment for these risk factors to contribute to the safety performance of road
construction. To achieve this goal, this study constructs a hierarchical safety assessment framework comprising comprehensive
risk indicators according to rich work experience and a relevant literature review and then proposes a group AHP-PCA (group
analytic hierarchy process-principal component analysis) to calculate the weights of relevant risk factors. +e important rankings
of a case study using GAHP-PCA show that professional skill, safety education, and work attitude are the most important factors,
which are consistent with the experience and knowledge of road construction safety management. +e results also demonstrate
that judgment dispersion naturally existing in classical AHP can be effectively reduced when combined with PCA, which is the
innovation point of the method given in this article.

1. Introduction

Many severe accidents resulting in workers’ injuries or even
deaths occur during the construction process, making the
construction industry one of the most dangerous industries
[1]. In a specific road construction, there may exist many
hazardous zones [2], and road workers face more risks
threatening their lives than in any other construction in-
dustry [3]. A particular feature of road-construction projects
is that each construction site represents a unique workplace,
which means different site characteristics are likely to lead to
corresponding disasters [4]. Generally speaking, the process
of risk management includes different defined risks, which
need to be assessed and ranked [5].+us, various risk factors
that may be encountered in road construction, such as
management-related risk factors [6–9], environment-related
risk factors [6, 8, 10–13], and human-related risk factors

[6, 9, 13, 15], should be taken into consideration and
assessed comprehensively.

Several studies have been carried out to evaluate and
mitigate risks, aiming to provide a safe construction envi-
ronment. Ning et al. [16] presented a quantitative assessment
model to analyze the displacement of different facilities and
environmental concerns before construction to get the
optimal choice for site managers. Fung et al. [17] presented a
program using Excel to conduct a systematic occupational
risk assessment for different work trades. Lingard et al. [18]
revealed the complex relationship between safety manage-
ment and injury rate by researching a large Australian in-
frastructure project. Farooq et al. [19] developed and applied
an adjustment factor for optimized risk measurement to
improve the risk quantification in construction projects.
Zhou et al. [20] used a hybrid assessment approach to
analyze the influence of human factors on construction
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accidents. Although this prior research analyzed risk factors
in construction sites from different viewpoints and devel-
oped corresponding strategies, they did not specifically
consider risk assessment for road construction. In addition,
they do not have a sufficiently comprehensive risk index
system. Akay et al. [21] adopted fuzzy AHP to assess the six
main risk factors and 22 subrisk factors during the forest
road’s design and construction process and figured out
incorrect road alignment, inadequate work safety in the field,
and insufficient capital are the most important risk factors.
+e results do not take into account the opinions of mul-
tidisciplinary experts and various stakeholders, making
them unreliable and unconvincing.

Road construction projects characteristically have long
route lines, on which there may be bridges, tunnels, and
other complex ancillary engineering work being undertaken
at the same time [22]. Smooth project progress depends on
numerous workers, multiple varieties of mechanical
equipment, and sufficient materials. All these factors are risk
sources during road construction. It is generally accepted
that appropriate risk factor analysis must depend on the use
of systemic and organizational models [23]. In this paper,
the causes of a large number of representative road con-
struction accident cases, including bridges, tunnels, and
ordinary road sections, are explored. Classifying and
stratifying these causes with respect to relevant theories,
indicators that may lead to accidents, and a structured as-
sessment index framework were obtained. To understand
the degree of importance of the factors contributing to an
accident, an appropriate approach must be taken to quantify
their importance. In other words, priority rankings must be
calculated.

+e analytic hierarchy process (AHP) proposed by Saaty
[24] can mathematically model the decision process using a
structured methodology. It has a wide range of applications
for quantifiable and/or intangible criteria problems [25]. As
decision-making usually involves a group of individuals, the
traditional AHP has been developed into the group AHP
method, so as to aggregate multiple perspectives and to
improve accuracy and authority. +e method has been
widely used in group decision-making, such as using
multiple criteria for the selection of software, the most
suitable fire protection for steel structures, and assessment of
water resource sustainability [26–28].

However, to achieve a result in which all participants can
accept the group decision-making, all judgments must be
homogeneous and a broad consensus must be reached. +is
rarely happens in many cases because decision makers tend
to have significant differences of opinion (that is, there is
“dispersion”). Dispersion arises when group members dis-
agree with each other about particular issues, accounting for
violation of Pareto optimality. A common mathematically
valid way to solve the problem is to use the geometric mean
of experts’ judgments as a representative value [29]. But
sometimes, the data from different decision makers are so
dispersed that they are unwilling to compromise, and the
geometric mean is no longer appropriate for aggregating
judgments [30]. To deal with this dilemma, Huang et al. [31]
adopted “preferential differences” and “preferential ranks”

to aggregate different viewpoints, but they did not conduct
any dispersion tests to verify their validity. Pedrycz and Song
[32] proposed an aggregation method utilizing granular
matrices but also did not study dispersion. Another, more
general, method is therefore needed to achieve a reasonable
aggregation of raw judgments.

Based on the covariance matrix of an original data
matrix, principal component analysis (PCA) is a statistical
method frequently used for coping with multidimensional
data [35]. PCA can be used to calculate the weight vector
needed to attain a reasonable linear combination of the raw
dataset, the outcome of which is a new variable which can be
viewed as an optimal representative of the original data [35].
+is method has been used in many fields, such as biology
and mining [34, 35, 36]. Because no assumptions are made
about variable distributions in PCA, this approach can
process any dispersed data.+is research used it to aggregate
a comparison matrix into a synthesized judgment matrix in
AHP, so as to achieve a significant dispersion reduction.

2. Proposed Method: Group AHP-PCA

+e management and evaluation of safety in road con-
struction are concerned with multiple safety factors. It is
therefore a multicriteria decision-making problem, requir-
ing managers to thoroughly understand the degree of im-
portance of all indicators in the index system. Only through
this understanding by managers can the best prevention
measures be determined and targeted. To achieve this goal,
an evaluation index system in a hierarchical structure was
established by analyzing 190 road construction accident
cases in combination with relevant risk theory. A ques-
tionnaire to support a group AHP, which can collect experts’
views on the relative importance of these indicators, was
then designed. Based on this data, a comparison matrix can
be constructed. +e weight vector is then derived according
to PCA which is used to create a low-dispersion group
judgment matrix. Lastly, the local weights of indicators at
different levels can be obtained from the AHP group
judgment matrix, and global weights can be obtained by
multiplying the related local weights. +e detailed process is
showed in Figure 1.

2.1. Constructing the Evaluation Index System. A rational
selection of risk factors is crucial to the results of the final
evaluation [38]. +e complexity of the causes of accidents
requires a thorough investigation of underlying hazards
during the road construction process [39]. By analyzing the
causes of a large number of accidents according to accident-
causation theories, including the Heinrich domino theory of
accident causation, the multiple causation model, man-
agement-based theories, and the accident root causes tracing
model [40], the mechanisms and patterns of accidents can be
determined. +is leads to understanding the process of
accident occurrence. An investigation of accident reports
collected from the safety supervision department was con-
ducted, and a classification of accidents in road construction
projects is given in Table 1. As can be seen, the statistics show
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that collapse, falling, and object strike are the most frequent
types, accounting for nearly 70% of the total. +is suggests
that importance should be attached to monitoring such
accidents in road construction engineering projects.

Combining the results of the analysis of road engi-
neering accidents with the risk indicators of previous works
[6–15, 41], the indicators of the road construction accident
risk are divided into 5 criteria and 28 subcriteria according
to AHP. +ese contain all of the risk factors in the analyzed
cases and each of them has certain independence. +e
assessment framework is shown in Figure 2, and a detailed
illustration of each indicator is shown in Table2.

2.2. Group AHP Method. Road construction safety assess-
ment relates to complex processes with multiple objective
and subjective indicators, as illustrated in Table 1. In this
situation, AHP is a particularly appropriate assessment
method because it requires that decision makers provide
judgments on only two indicators instead of simultaneously

on all the indicators. In traditional AHP, the final evaluation
result can, however, easily be affected by an individual’s
academic background and personal bias, making it too
subjective [42]. It is preferable for multiple people to play a
part in making a decision. +e group AHP method was
developed to overcome this drawback by synthesizing the
judgment of a panel of experts, comprising technically
competent and experienced professionals as well as various
other stakeholders. +erefore, in this paper, the group AHP
(GAHP) method forms the basis for road construction safety
assessment. A detailed introduction of AHP and its appli-
cation in the context of group decision-making are as
follows.

+e GAHP method breaks the decision-making pro-
cesses into four steps: problem modelling, pairwise com-
parisons, priorities derivation, and consistency test [43]. +e
aim of the first step is to establish a hierarchical assessment
framework (Figure 2), with the goal of the decision at the top
and criteria and subcriteria in the intermediate and bottom
layers, respectively. Experts are then invited to conduct
pairwise comparisons of all the elements at the same level
(from bottom to top) with respect to the level immediately
above. +e results of the comparisons are recorded in the
form of relative importance numerical values, in relation to a
given scale of absolute numbers (Table 3). +is scale
quantifies the verbal qualitative descriptions that express the
importance of one element relative to another. A reciprocal
matrix (the “comparison matrix”) can be derived based on
the results of the questionnaire, where the element ak

ij means
the k-th expert judgment value of element i relative to el-
ement j. Before converting the comparison matrix into a
“judgment matrix” (whose eigenvector corresponding to the
largest eigenvalue represents the required indicator weight
vector), the experts’ judgments must be integrated. Usually,

(3) Construct a comparison matrix (4) Calculate experts’ weights

(5) Combine experts’ weights with the
comparison judgment matrix(6) Establish group judgment matrix

(7) Calculate local weights and 
global weights of all indicators

PCA

Group AHP

(1) Analyze engineering accident 
cases and establish evaluation index

system

(2) Conduct a questionnaire to 
obtain judgment data

Figure 1: +e process of the group AHP-PCA method.

Table 1: Type and proportion of statistical accidents.

Type Number Proportion (%)
Explosion 9 4.52
Vehicle injury 8 4.02
Electric shock 5 2.51
Falling 35 17.59
Fire 4 2.01
Mechanical accident 20 10.05
Leakage 8 4.02
Collapse 71 35.68
Object strike 33 16.58
Others 6 3.02
Sum 199 100
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classical AHP calculates the geometric mean (GM) of var-
ious experts’ judgment values on the same pairwise com-
parison to provide a consensus value. Finally, a consistency
test must be done to ensure the validity of results.+at is, for
example, when 2 is entered into the (i, j) position in the
judgment matrix and 3 entered into the (j, k) position, the
entry in (i, k) should be around 6. +is process ensures that
the result is not meaningless as a result of a large number of
errors. Details on this checking process have been described
by Saaty and Basak [44].

2.3. Principal Component Analysis (PCA). PCA is a basic
analysis method for multivariate data [46]. For a large
amount of variable data, some must have an intensive
correlation.+at is, some variables carry similar information
to others. +erefore, only a selection of the original data is
needed for representing the total dataset, a process known as
data dimensionality reduction. +e principle of dimen-
sionality reduction is that the original data are projected into
a new orthogonal coordinate system, the direction of which
is oriented by the eigenvector of the covariance matrix of the
original data matrix. +e new mutually orthogonal variables
obtained by projection are called the principal components;
the component with the maximum variance is the first
principal component, which represents most of information
contained in the raw matrix. Generally speaking, a few
principal components are enough to preserve the majority of
the variance of the original dataset [33]. +us, the first
principal component can be used as an appropriate

aggregation of experts’ judgments in the context of group
decision-making.

2.4. Combination of Group AHP and PCA. As described,
AHP typically uses the GM to aggregate individual judgment
matrices. But, when judgments are too dispersed, the GM is
no longer an appropriate aggregation method. For an ex-
treme example, consider the case where two experts conduct
a pairwise comparison for the same pair of indicators, where
one person’s judgment value is 1/9, whereas the other is 9.
+e GM of these two judgment values is 1, suggesting that
the two indicators are equally important—an outcome that
would be unacceptable to both experts. We therefore intend
to replace the GM with the results of PCA in the flowchart
when transforming the individual matrix. +e experts’
weights obtained by PCA are used to create the synthesized
matrix and thus to simultaneously reduce dispersion.

To illustrate the procedure of group AHP-PCA, the
transformation process between matrices can be shown in
Figure 3. +e detailed description can be divided into the
following steps:

Step 1: use the questionnaire data to establish the
comparison matrix
Step 2: take out the upper triangular elements of the
comparison matrix in the left-to-right and top-to-
bottom order to form the individual matrix
Step 3: calculate the first principal component of the
individual matrix as the expert personal weight matrix,

Road construction risk assessment

Human factors (A) Material factors (B) Equipment factors (C) Environmental factors (E)

Work attitude (A1)

Body condition (A2)

Professional skill (A3)

Psychological quality 

Safety consciousness 

Material quality (B1)

Storage condition (B2)

Sorting status (B3)

Applicability
feasibility (B4)

Equipment
selection (C1)

Maintenance
condition (C3)

Protective
measures (C4)

Previous
preparation (D1)

Safety facilities (D2)

Safety education (D3)

Technical
clarification (D5)

Safety check (D4)

Geographical
environment

Underground
pipeline (E2)

Surrounding
buildings (E3)

Weather effect (E4)

Emergency
measures (D6)

Construction
condition (E7)

Site safety facilities(E8)

Goal

Criteria

Sub-criteria

Management factors (D)

Effectiveness (B5)

Running state (C2)

Working
Environment (E5)

Traffic condition (E6)

Figure 2: Hierarchical risk assessment framework for road construction.
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Table 2: Examples of indicators used in the assessment framework.

First-level indicators Second-level indicators Example

Human factors (A)

Work attitude (A1) Inactivity, inattention, not satisfied with the status quo, feel being treated unfairly, not
following the rules, and not operating equipment as required

Body condition (A2) Poor health, depression, working long hours, high intensity of work causing poor
mental state

Professional skill (A3) Degree of education, years of working, special professional skill level, knowledge of
training, operation proficiency

Safety consciousness (A4) Improper use of safety devices, entering the construction site without safety helmet,
noncompliance with defined operational procedures

Psychological quality (A5) Keep calm when facing hazardous conditions and resist pressure to remedy or to get
out of dilemma

Material factors (B)

Material quality (B1) Defective material
Storage condition (B2) Dangerous goods are not stored according to regulations
Sorting status (B3) Waste materials are not disposed of in time

Applicability
feasibility (B4) +e material does not meet the requirements of the construction site

Effectiveness (B5) Material life cycle, performance, and durability cannot achieve the desired effect or
their role cannot be fully played

Equipment factors
(C)

Equipment selection (C1) Poor equipment performance leads to failure to meet construction requirements

Running state (C2) Poor equipment quality means it is fault-prone when running, problems with
accessories

Maintenance
condition (C3) No regular inspection to detect and resolve failures, no regular maintenance

Protective measures (C4) No safety precautions put in place for the equipment

Management factors
(D)

Previous preparation (D1)
+e construction plan draft in the early stage is not in line with the actual situation,
distribution of resources and labor forces is inappropriate, no rigorous safety system is

established, unclear assignment of responsibility and authority

Safety facilities (D2) No technical measures are taken to reduce the risk factors, such as occupational
disease and unreasonable use of electricity

Safety education (D3) No regular safety education is organized for workers corresponding their position
Safety check (D4) No regular inspection of the construction environment and safety facilities

Technical
clarification (D5)

No safe technical disclosure before construction is carried out by management and
construction personnel

Emergency measures (D6) No reasonable emergency plan for site safety hazard made

Environmental
factors (E)

Geographical
environment (E1) Mainly including special soil quality, water quality, and karst cave

Underground
pipeline (E2)

Various pipelines laid below ground level, such as gas pipes, sewage pipes, and power
pipes

Surrounding
buildings (E3)

Residential buildings, commercial buildings, and industrial buildings around the site
may cause excessive Earth pressure

Weather effect (E4) During the construction process, the rain, snow, and wind may cause safety hazard
Working

environment (E5) Defects in temperature, light intensity, air quality, noise, and so on

Traffic condition (E6) Too much traffic will cause the surrounding road to vibrate
Construction
condition (E7) +e site layout is not appropriate, debris piled up resulting in small working space

Site safety facilities (E8) +e safety devices which contain fine mesh safety vertical net, danger signs, inward
and outward signs, and so on are not installed reasonably

Table 3: +e fundamental scale of absolute numbers for AHP (adopted from [45]).

Numerical values Verbal gradation
1 Element i is as important as element j
3 Element i is moderately more important than element j
5 Element i is strongly more important than element j
7 Element i is very strongly more important than element j
9 Element i is extremely more important than element j
2,4,6,8 +e importance of i relative to j is between adjacent judgments
1,1/2, . . ., 1/8,1/9 Element i is less important than element j correspondingly
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and then multiply the individual matrix by the weight
matrix to obtain the synthesized matrix
Step 4: arrange the elements of the synthesized matrix
into the judgment matrix in the order that they were
extracted, and the elements below the main diagonal
line are complemented according to the reciprocal
principle
Step 5: calculate the weight vector of the risk indicators
using the judgment matrix according to the classical
AHP

3. Case Study

3.1. Project Profile. +e case study is a proposed urban sec-
ondary road in Zunyi, Jiangxi Province, China, which contains
culverts and bridges along its route. +e total length is 9.5 km,
and the construction period is 2 years. +e landforms along
the line are diverse, and geology is complex. Some of the
notable features of the project include a complex engineering
environment, difficult personnel management, and diverse
construction equipment and materials. It is therefore neces-
sary to carry out a safety assessment to determine the most
unfavorable risk factors that might result in disasters and to
take corresponding countermeasures in advance to ensure the
smooth and safe implementation of the project.

3.2. Questionnaire Survey. A questionnaire method was
used to collect the data needed for the application of the
GAHP-PCA method. +e questionnaire has six parts, each
consisting of pairwise comparisons between the indicators
of one criteria item and the five subcriteria items. +e first
part is shown in Table 4. Five experts involved in the project
were invited to fill in the questionnaire. +eir profiles are
shown in Table 5. All questionnaires received positive
responses before the deadline, and the results are con-
sidered to be representative because the expert’s knowledge
background basically covers all aspects of the evaluation
system.

3.3. Application of the GAHP-PCA Method. Taking the five
indicators at the criteria level as an example (human factors
(A), material factors (B), equipment factors (C), manage-
ment factors (D), and environmental factors (E)), the de-
tailed process of the proposed method is described as
follows:where ωi is the local priority of a subcriteria indi-
cator, ωp is the weight of the criteria indicator, and ωg

represents the corresponding global priority.

Step 1: construct the comparison matrix. +e com-
parison matrix is constructed using the questionnaire
data. For the criteria level, the target matrix including

1. Comparison matrix. n refers to element numbers, and m refers to expert numbers.

Elements 1 2 … n

… … … … …

…

2. Individual matrix. Each row denotes one 
specific pairwise comparison, and each 

column denotes one specific judge

3. Synthesized matrix 
based on GM or PCA

4. Judgment matrix. The weight vector can be derived by 
calculating the eigenvector corresponding to the largest 

eigenvalue.

n … 1(a1
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2
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(a1
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Figure 3: Computational flowchart for GAHP.
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the five indicators is shown in Table 6.When an expert’s
comparison value of A versus B is 3, the result of B
versus A is automatically 1/3; the comparison matrix is
therefore a reciprocal matrix.

Step 2: construct the individual matrix, A. +e elements
above the main diagonal line of the comparison matrix
are extracted in the left-to-right and top-to-bottom
order to form the individual matrix as follows:

Table 4: Part of the questionnaire.

You are invited to participate in this anonymous questionnaire survey. +e survey data will be used to determine indicators weights and
importance priorities of road construction safety assessment. Please tick your option from the list based on your experience.+ank you for
your cooperation!
I. Personal information
1. What is your major occupation? (a). Professor in construct safety; (b). Manager in material and equipment;
(c). Manager in construction site; (d). Professor in geological survey; (e) construction worker; (f ). Other
2. How long have you been in your job? (a). 1–10 years; (b). 11–20 years; (c) 21–30 years; (d). 31 years and above
3. What is your highest educational qualification? (a). Doctor; (b). Master; (c). Bachelor; (d). Other
II. Questionnaire
Part 1 there are five indicators of the criteria level in the road construction assessment system below. Pairwise comparisons with respect to
goal level (the immediately upper level of the criteria) are conducted one by one to obtain their priorities importance. Please give
quantitative judgment according to the qualitative description in the fundamental scale of absolute numbers table.
1. Human factors and material factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2. Human factors and equipment factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
3. Human factors and management factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
4. Human factors and environment factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
5. Material factors and equipment factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
6. Material factors and management factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
7. Material factors and environment factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
8. equipment factors and management factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
9. equipment factors and environment factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10. Management factors and environment factors:
1/9 1/8 1/7 1/6 1/5 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Table 5: Profiles of experts involved in the project.

Number Working seniority Occupation Education
1 23 Manager in material and equipment Doctor
2 15 Professor in construction safety Doctor
3 17 Manager in construction site Master
4 28 Professor in geological survey Master
5 10 Construction worker Bachelor

Table 6: Comparison matrix between indicators at the criteria level with respect to the goal level.

A B C D E
A 1 (3, 3, 1, 3, 7) (7, 7, 3, 1, 3) (1/3, 1/5, 1/3, 3, 7) (3, 3, 5, 1, 7)

B 1 (3, 1/3, 1, 1/3, 1/3) (1/3, 1/3, 1/5, 3, 1) (1, 3, 3, 1/3, 5)

C 1 (1, 5, 1/5, 7, 3) ( 3, 3, 5, 1, 1/3)

D 1 (1, 1/5, 1/3, 1/5, 3)

E 1

Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7
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, (1)

Step 3: construct the “transform matrix” A′. +e log-
arithm of each entry in the individual matrix A is
calculated, so as to make the numerical values
continuous.
Step 4: calculate the expert weight vectorω according to
PCA. +e eigenvector corresponding to the largest
eigenvalue of the covariance matrix of the transform
matrix is verified by Matlab. After normalizing the
eigenvector, the weights of all experts can be calculated
as ω1 � (0.1888 0.4178 0.3257 0.0076 0.0601)T.

B � Cov A′( ,

Bω1 � λmaxω1.
(2)

Step 5: develop the synthesized matrix. +e first
principal component B is equal to A′ω1. +e synthe-
sized comparison values are obtained by using exp(B);
thus, (2.2071 4.9742 0.2925 3.6970 0.7219 0.3066 2.4723
1.2574 3.0792 0.3766)T.
Step 6: establish the AHP judgment matrix A″ to
calculate the weights of all indicators. +e synthesized
comparison values are arranged into a judgment matrix
in the extracted order, and the elements below the main
diagonal line are complemented according to the re-
ciprocal principle. According to AHP, the eigenvector
corresponding to the largest eigenvalue of the judgment

matrix provides the indicator priority vector for the
criteria; thus, ωp � (0.2935 0.1191 0.1714 0.2663 0.1497),
λmax � 5.4296.

A″ �
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1
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,

A″ωp � λmaxωp.

(3)

Step 7: consistency test. In group AHP-PCA, consis-
tency should be examined for not only the judgment
matrix but also for the comparison matrix for every
expert. +e continuity strength is measured by the
consistency ratio (CR). When the CR is less than 0.1,
the result vector is considered to be within an ac-
ceptable margin of error and can therefore be adopted.
+e formula for CR is given by equation (5), where CI is
the consistency index and CR is a random index which
is shown in Table 7. +us,

CI �
λmax − n

n − 1
, (4)

CR �
CI
RI

, (5)

where n is the dimension of the matrix to be checked
and λmax is the largest eigenvalue [44]. Taking com-
parison matrix A″ as an example, CI � 0.1074 and
RI � 1.12, so CR � 0.09589< 0.1.
+e same calculation procedure is applied to all five
subcriteria, with the local weights of the indicators
calculated as follows：ωA � (0.2235 0.1164 0.3597
0.1579 0.1425)T, ωB � (0.3621 0.1513 0.0702 0.2187
0.1977)T, ωC � (0.1587 0.2364 0.3125 0.2924)T,
ωD � (0.2435 0.1178 0.2487 0.1321 0.1098 0.1481)T, and
ωE � (0.0912 0.0421 0.0874 0.0621 0.1145 0.1682 0.2149
0.2196)T.
Step 8: calculate global importance priorities. +e final
step is to synthesize the local priorities by multiplying
each local weight by the weight of the indicator im-
mediately above it, so as to determine global weights
using
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ωg � ωpωi, (6)

At the end of this process, the global weights of all of the
subcriteria indicators for road construction safety assess-
ment have been obtained and have been ranked. For the sake
of comparison, the results calculated from the original AHP
are listed in Table 8 together with the results of the group
AHP-PCA process. +e weights of the five indicators (hu-
man factors (A), material factors (B), equipment factors (C),
management factors (D), and environmental factors (E)) at
the criteria level based on the proposed AHP-PCA method
are 0.2935, 0.1191, 0.1714, 0.2663, and 0.1497, respectively.
+e ranking column reveals that the top 5 indicators af-
fecting the safety level of the project are professional skill,
safety education, work attitude, previous preparation, and
maintenance condition. +e lower rankings refer mostly to
indicators relating to materials, equipment, and
environment.

4. Results and Discussion

Table 8, indicates that the results of the two calculation
methods have not changed much overall. Differences just
exist in individual risk factors between two methods. For
example, at the criteria level, the indicators with the most
obvious changes are human factors and management
factors, whose priority weights decrease from 0.3330 to
0.2935 and increase from 0.2041 to 0.2663, respectively.
+e immediate cause leading to the changes is the
transformation of the comparison matrix. As can be seen
from Table 6, the pairwise comparisons (A, B), (A, D), and
(C, D) have a large geometric dispersion, which means the
result may shift in a certain direction. +e root cause for
the excessive dispersion in the comparison matrix can be
found in Table 5, where the fifth expert is a construction
worker whose occupation makes him have a preference
for the human factor and rate this far higher than the
other factors. Referring back to Table 6, it can be seen that
three of his scale judgments are 7 when comparing human
factors with material factors, management factors, and
environment factors, thus resulting in large dispersion in
the individual matrix. Traditional AHP follows the
principle that the weight of each expert is equal, re-
gardless of the negative effects because of the differences
in experts’ knowledge background. In contrast, the im-
proved AHP can adjust the weight of experts to modify
the judgment matrix which weakens the preference in-
fluence of expert 5 in the group decision-making, and
then the above changes of priority weight appear. As can
be found, the same changes have occurred at the sub-
criteria level. +e five risk factors that have the greatest
impact on the goal layer calculated by the GAHP-PCA
method are professional skill (A3), safety education (D3),

work attitude (A1), previous preparation (D1), and
maintenance condition (C3). Comparatively, the corre-
sponding result based on traditional AHP is professional
skill (A3), work attitude (A1), safety consciousness (A4),
psychological quality (A5), and protective measures (C4).
Obviously, due to the lack of consideration of the dif-
ferences in the knowledge background of experts, four of
the five subcriteria risk factors belong to human factors.
In contrast, after the expert weights were corrected with
PCA, the priority importance of other risk factors was
highlighted, which is more reasonable from practical
perspective.

When considering the weight rankings of risk indicators
at the criteria level, the results calculated by the two methods
are equal. Ranked by values of risk weight from large to
small, they are, respectively, human factors, management
factors, equipment factors, environmental factors, and
material factors. Among these risk factors, the sum of the
weights of human and management factors exceeds 50%,
which indicates that the safety quality of construction
personnel and the completeness of safety management
measures have largely determined the safety level of the
construction site.

Generally speaking, the more skilled a worker is, the
less time it takes him to fulfil tasks while avoiding dangers,
and safety education is a management process used by
many organizations. +e results suggest that professional
skill, safety education, and work attitude are considered to
be the most significant factors, and most construction
companies regularly organize relevant training, so these
results match actual experience. In addition, since the
project is located on a plain with good geological con-
ditions, environmental factors have little impact on the
safety risks. +us, it makes sense that the highest priority
weight of the subindicators related to environmental
factors is only 0.0239.

According to the results of GAHP-PCA, the most
important risk factors at the criteria level are human
factors and management factors. In similar research
conducted by Taher et al. [9] about the critical factors
determining construction projects, the results from the
AHP approach show that the priority importance ratings
are 32.1% for project manager and employer, 24.1% for
logistics, and 22.3% for project management, which are
basically consistent with the results of this study. Addi-
tionally, Janackovic et al. [6] also adopted fussy AHP to
rank risk indicators during road construction process, and
weight rankings of organizational factors and human
factors were finally shown to be 1st and 3rd, respectively.
Kirytopoulos et al. [15] acknowledged that human-related
risk factors have a great influence on safety level of road
tunnels construction and thus conducted a special risk
analysis for human factors based on human reliability
analysis. It is worth noting that environment factors ac-
count for low priority in this study because the road is
located in the plain, which does not mean that environ-
mental factors are not important in general. Various
relevant studies have been published highlighting envi-
ronment factors [11–13]. Assessment for the subcriteria

Table 7: Random indices from [46].

n 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
RI 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49
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level factors with respect to goal level showed that pro-
fessional skill (A3), safety education (D3), and work at-
titude (A1) are the most important factors. Consistent
with this finding, Abdelhamid and Everett [45] empha-
sized the need to consider worker training, worker atti-
tude, and management procedures when coping with
occupational accidents.

From the above analysis, we can conclude that GAHP-
PCA is capable of retaining the important information about
risk while reducing the dispersion of group judgments, and
the method can be used effectively to assess the risks of road
construction.

5. Consistency Test

To verify the validity of the proposed method, that is, when
PCA is used to calculate the weighted geometric mean, the
dispersion of the group judgment data is indeed reduced.
+e geometric dispersion of GAHP-GM and GAHP-PCA as
described by Saaty and Vargas [30] was calculated and
compared. Here, dg and dp are defined as the dispersion of

the GM and the PCA, which is calculated according to the
following formula:

SG x1, x2, . . . , xn(  � SG x[1,n], x[2,n], . . . , x[n,n]  �
xG

xG
n1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2n1/n

,

(7)

where SG is the sample geometric dispersion and xG rep-
resents the corresponding geometric mean. +e variables in
the sample monotonically increase with their subscripts, i.e.,
x[i,n] ≤ x[j,n], if i< j, n1 is a value for which x[k,n] ≤x[n1 ,n] for
k� 1, 2, . . .n1, and xG

n1
is the geometric mean belonging to the

dataset from n1 to n.
At the criteria level, dp � 5.326 and dg � 0.6387, and dg

is much lower than dp. To highlight the difference, the
results of the remaining five groups of comparisons are
shown in Figure 4, where it is clear that the dispersion of
group judgments has been significantly lowered, indi-
cating that GAHP-PCA is capable of satisfactorily ag-
gregating individual matrix values where excessive
dispersion exists.

Table 8: Road construction safety assessment indicators’ final weights and ranking based on group AHP-PCA and traditional GAHP.

Criteria
Weights

Subcriteria
Local weights Global weights Ranking

GAHP-PCA GAHP GAHP-PCA GAHP GAHP-PCA GAHP GAHP-PCA GAHP

Human factors
(A) 0.2935 0.3330

Work attitude (A1) 0.2235 0.2341 0.0656 0.0780 3 2
Body condition (A2) 0.1164 0.1362 0.0342 0.0454 13 10
Professional skill (A3) 0.3597 0.2648 0.1056 0.0882 1 1

Safety consciousness (A4) 0.1579 0.1874 0.0463 0.0624 7 3
Psychological quality (A5) 0.1425 0.1775 0.0418 0.0591 9 4

Material factors
(B) 0.1191 0.1272

Material quality (B1) 0.3621 0.3462 0.0431 0.0440 8 11
Storage condition (B2) 0.1513 0.1752 0.0180 0.0223 22 21
Sorting status (B3) 0.0702 0.1203 0.0084 0.0153 27 23

Applicability feasibility
(B4) 0.2187 0.1647 0.0260 0.0209 19 22

Effectiveness (B5) 0.1977 0.1936 0.0235 0.0246 21 17

Equipment
factors (C) 0.1714 0.1927

Equipment selection (C1) 0.1587 0.1462 0.0272 0.0282 18 16
Running state (C2) 0.2364 0.2562 0.0405 0.0494 10 8

Maintenance condition
(C3) 0.3125 0.2951 0.0536 0.0569 5 6

Protective measures (C4) 0.2924 0.3066 0.0501 0.0591 6 5

Management
factors (D) 0.2663 0.2041

Previous preparation (D1) 0.2435 0.2621 0.0648 0.0535 4 7
Safety facilities (D2) 0.1178 0.1124 0.0314 0.0229 16 20
Safety education (D3) 0.2487 0.2351 0.0662 0.0480 2 9
Safety check (D4) 0.1321 0.1531 0.0352 0.0312 12 13

Technical clarification (D5) 0.1098 0.0543 0.0292 0.0111 17 25
Emergency measures

(D6) 0.1481 0.1830 0.0394 0.0374 11 12

Environmental
factors (E) 0.1497 0.1429

Geographical environment
(E1) 0.0912 0.0812 0.0137 0.0116 24 24

Underground pipeline (E2) 0.0421 0.0641 0.0063 0.0092 28 26
Surrounding buildings (E3) 0.0874 0.0521 0.0131 0.0074 25 28

Weather effect (E4) 0.0621 0.0532 0.0093 0.0076 26 27
Working environment (E5) 0.1145 0.2140 0.0171 0.0306 23 14

Traffic condition (E6) 0.1682 0.1632 0.0252 0.0233 20 19
Construction condition

(E7) 0.2149 0.1674 0.0322 0.0239 15 18

Site safety facilities (E8) 0.2196 0.2048 0.0329 0.0293 14 15
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6. Conclusion

Based on accident cause theories, this study has summa-
rized the causes of a large number of road safety con-
struction accidents and obtained a range of common risk
factors. After screening, a hierarchical index system for
road construction risk assessment was established, which
consists of 5 criteria and 28 subcriteria risk factors. +en,
group AHP was used to conduct pairwise comparisons for
all the elements at the same level with respect to the level
immediately above in order to calculate the weight rankings
of risk factors. Additionally, PCA is used to optimize the
weight distributions of experts and to reduce dispersion.
+e analysis of the case and the consistency tests indicate
that the group AHP-PCA is able to synthesize the opinions
of multiple experts as well as effectively reduce the dis-
persion of their judgments.

+e index system presented in this paper can help the
managers to comprehensively understand multiple as-
pects of road construction risks, whilst the method is
proved capable of properly integrating experts with
various levels of knowledge and experiencing and ra-
tionally measuring both quantitative and qualitative
indicators. +e results of the assessment will also enable
project managers to compare weight priorities of rele-
vant risk factors and take targeted precautions
accordingly.
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